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Wine cellar, paint removal at 3 Maids of honour. 

 

1) Wine cellar walls are painted in a modern paint on top of lime washed brickwork, The basic composition of 

paint includes four ingredients: pigments, solvents, resins, and additives.  

 

2) We aim to rid the brickwork of as much of this modern paint as possible in the most sympathetic way 

possible. 

 

3) Firstly the modern paint will be thickly covered with a product called “Paint Rid” this is supplied to us by 

Stonehealth Ltd and is there best selling cleaning product. 

 

4) Paint rid will be left on for 24 hours. 

 

5) The Doff and the Doff Recovery System will then be used to take away the paint rid along with the modern 

paint, using high heat and low pressure. 

 

6) The DOFF Recovery System (DRS) allows the DOFF to operate where water and steam recovery is an issue, 

like internal cleaning projects. This unique system has been developed with a stainless steel hooded lance, a 

high-grade silicone sealing interface and a vacuum unit to extract all steam, water and debris during the 

cleaning process. 

 

7) To run this cleaning system, a 32amp 110volt transformer will be used. 

 

8) All our equipment is serviced and updated by Stonehealth only. 

 

9) All Data and cossh assessments on paint rid will be made available if/when ordered. 

 

10) There will be 2 x operatives for the Doff system, one to use hooded lance on cellar brickwork the other to 

run the Doff outside in the open air. 

 

http://www.heritage.cjhbrickrestoration.co.uk/


11) The Doff main body is heated by diesel to heat water and will only be run in the open air. 

 

12) All waste will be taken from site. 

 

 

 

Kind regards 

Chris Horne 

 


